Invitation for CCAP Volunteers

Please be informed that the UNESCO (GJA - Gwangju & Jeonnam Association) is looking for volunteers for the Cross-Cultural Awareness program. 
We are looking forward for New comer's registration as well as re-registering for the existing KIV(KIV: Korean Interpreting Volunteer) and CEV(CEV: Cultural Exchange Volunteer/Foreigner) by 10th February. 2011.

1. The objectives of the program 
To contribute to a global experience of peace and mutual understanding through cultural exchanges between Korean students and foreigners who are residing in the Gwangju & Jeonnam area. 

2. Necessary qualifications of CCAP volunteers 
 
 1) CEV (Cultural Exchange Volunteer) 

◆ One Should be able to introduce his/her own country's culture in the classrooms of elementary, middle or high schools with various materials for 90 minutes. 
◆ There is no limitation of Nationality. 
◆ One Should be able to use English fluently. 
◆ Find a Korean interpreter on your own or UNESCO GJA can introduce a KIV to you if can not find one. 

 2) KIV (Korean Interpretation Volunteers) 

◆ One Should be able to help CEVs in preparing teaching materials and to translate CEV′s lecture. 
◆ Find a CEV on your own or UNESCO GJA can introduce a CEV to you if it is necessary. 
◆Keeping in the mind that KIV plays a very responsible role to make the class interesting and successful, not just interpreter or helping the CEV. 

3. Activity Area: Gwangju city & Jeollanamdo 

4. Activity Periods 
◆ 1st Semester: 3 or 4 times from April 2011 to June 2011
◆ 2nd Semester: 3 or 4 times from September 2011 to November 2011

5. Transportation & Allowance 
Transportation will be provided by the designated school, that you will visit and giving your presentation. Sometimes public transportations may be used. Travel allowances for both CEVs/KIVs will be provided by UNESCO GJA according to the following manner:  
30,000 won for each lecture located within the Gwangju-city area. 
40,000 won for each lecture anywhere else in the Jeonnam-do area. 

6. Method of Application. 
 1) Find a partner; If you are an international students, find a Korean partner. If you are a Korean student, find an international partner. 

 2) Fill up one of the "unesco GJA ApplicationForm"(page4) positively
   (For new and old CEVs/KIVs)
 Please note that, this is 1st step to arrange CCAP programe chart in Gwangju-city and Jeollanam-do. 2nd step is to Register/sign up with seoul, UNESCO office at http://ccap.unesco.or.kr

 3) Please visit http://ccap.unesco.or.kr and sign up by registering your name and providing the required information no later than 14th February. 2011. Both you and your partner need to sign up. [※ IF you are already a registered CEV or KIV, please update and reregister your information in case of any changes If no new information just ignore.] 

Instructions for online registration: 

① please visit CCAP website (http://ccap.unesco.or.kr). 
② on the left side of the homepage you will find "How to Join". Click on it. 
③ Again, on the left of the page, you will see the choices of "School / CEV / KIV" . Click on the appropriate choice. 
④ the next the page shows a photo of a CCAP participant. Below which has a box labeled member join". Please, click this box. 
⑤ Click on your local region. (Gwangju-Jeonnam, 3rd from the top) 
⑥ on this page you will need to create a member name and think of a password.Next, complete your profile information.The online application requires you to input an answer for each question before it will allow you to access the next page. After you have finished each profile page, click on the "next" button at the bottom of the last page. ⑦. Information on your availability chart (5th from the top Jeollanam-do)  
 
3) Please e-mail the Application form (at the end of this letter) no later than 10th February 2011 to the E-mail unescogj@hanmail.net.

7. CCAP Caravan Outreach Program 

In addition to the regular CCAP presentations, CCAP Caravan teams are sent to remote school areas, where students may have little or no exposure to the diversity of foreign cultures. Consisting of two CEV/KIV teams, the caravan teams take weekend trips and offer classroom environment opportunities for foreign volunteers to present their culture. In addition to Q&A sessions for students to specifically find out information that interests them, there is a one-night sleep-over with Korean families.This allows both sides to further share their cultural differences and similarities. This programmed not only benefits all students of the chosen schools, but also provides foreign volunteers with a chance to experience rural Korean culture, go sightseeing off the beaten track, and make friends with fellow volunteers. 

8. CCAP Meetings and UNESCO events 

UNESCO GJA and the CCAP programs members will be invited to attend any number of different events that UNESCO is hosting. Specifically, those volunteers who have completed the application process are invited to the CCAP Orientation which should take place during the month of March. UNESCO GJA also hosts four   meetings a year in order to exchange ideas of volunteers and provide us feedbacks about the program. You are encouraged to attend all of these meetings to help us improve the program and to socialize with other members of UNESCO and CCAP members. 

Finally, if you would like to find out more information about CCAP or have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact us by E-mail at unescogj@hanmail.net or M.P. 071-640-0028 (Jinchae Park) I will be more than happy to do my best to help you. 

Sincerely, 

Jinchae Park 
Vice President  
UNESCO Gwangju & Jeonnam Association

UNESCO GJA Application Form 

Given Name

Family Name

Title
Ms( )  Mr( )
Specialty/Major

Occupation

Nationality

School/
WorkPlace

E-mail Address

PHONE

E-mail Address

Mobil 

Bank Account
The name of the bank:
Account number:
Name of account holder:
proposed
KIV/CEV
Name

PHONE

proposed
KIV/CEV
Name

Mobil

 Please notify your friend for CCAP activites if possible.
Current Address 
in Korea
(Postal Code)
(Address)

Available Number of presentations you can do this year.

1st semester(     )times
2nd semester(     )times
Please make a remark in case you are not available on any particular time.
For example : I am not available during the 3rd and 4th week of May or the first week of June.
Remarks:
Please check when you would be available for CCAP activities.

Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
A.M.






P.M.






CCAP Caravan
Can you join?
Yes (      )   No (      ) Dependson Schodule (         )
Proficiency of your English / Best (     ), Good(     ), Normal(     )
Notify if you have any TOEIC or TOEFL Score : TOEIC(       ) TOEFL(       )

 ※If you want to be a volunteer of CCAP
 *Please send your Application at unescogj@hanmail.net until the first week of February or   July every year.

 *please note that beside this UNESCO GJA Application, you also need to register on line Application at website (http://ccap.unesco.or.kr)

